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This document contains the plan for the Baltimore Sister Cities program as a whole,
and for each of the individual sister city committees.

This plan was made in late 2020, when the COVID-19 pandemic was raging all
around the world. Given the uncertainty of what may happen in 2021,
this plan is tentative and subject to change.
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PROJECT THEMES – COLOR KEY

• Economic development
• Educational
• Cultural
• Health/environmental
• Government
• Organizational operations
• Other
PROJECT TYPES - KEY
Event for multiple sister city committees to engage in (BSC-wide):
Thick blue border on the right
Other type of activity: Thin borders
CHAMPION LABEL:

Activity for one of BSC’s champions / groups to coordinate.
TBC: Date or activity is to be confirmed later. Due to the pandemic, many things are uncertain.
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Baltimore Sister Cities program (consolidated)
2021 PLAN
Q1

City leadership transition — Baltimore has a new Mayor (Brandon Scott) and
City Council President (Nick Mosby). Work with the new mayoral
administration and determine who will be the Mayor’s new liaison to the BSC
board. Review the new mayor’s priorities and plans, to see how BSC’s
activities overlap.

JANUARY

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP CHAMPION

•

••

Corporate membership drive — Solicit corporate members for Baltimore
Sister Cities (at BSC level) and do follow-ups with them; program offers
several price levels and benefits.

JANUARY 29

BSC Annual Membership Meeting — Conduct annual general meeting to
vote for directors of the board. This year the event will be virtual due to the
pandemic.

•••

ANNUAL GALA CHAMPION

BSC Annual Celebration — Plan and host a virtual party to celebrate our
volunteers, to follow the annual general meeting.
FEBRUARY

CITY GRANT/GRANT QUALITY CONTROL CHAMPION

•

Employee payroll giving programs — Apply to be added to several programs
(United Way of Central Maryland, Maryland Charity Campaign, Combined
Federal Campaign) in February to qualify for fall 2021 campaigns. Their
applications require a verification process and a long lead time.

FEBRUARY 24

Board leadership election — Elect executive officers for 2-year terms (20202022). This year, the Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Assistant
Secretary positions are up for election.

FEBRUARY

Maryland Sister States Annual Legislative Reception [TBC] — Committee
reps to join this event if it gets held this year.

•

••
APRIL

Strategic planning

•

•

MAY

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month (APAHM) Celebration [TBC] — Hold
our annual joint event with our Asian committees (BCSCC, BKSCC, BXSCC),
MIMA, and other Asian and Asian-American organizations in annual event
that celebrates APA cultures and the contributions of APAs to Baltimore.
Location likely to be Baltimore’s Enoch Pratt Free Library.

•••

••

During the April BSC Board meeting, include a strategic planning session.

Enoch Pratt Library Imagination Celebration event for kids [TBC] — The
library has asked BSC provide culturally themed activities for kids conducted
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by several sister city committees. Marlieke van de Tillaar from BRSCC is lead
coordinator.
JUNE 7–11

•

SelectUSA Summit 2020 [TBC] — Support Baltimore Development
Corporation (BDC) and Port of Baltimore with their promotional efforts to
international businesses, if requested.

NOVEMBER

Sister Cities International (SCI) Annual Conference [TBC] — BSC aims to send
representative(s) to the conference to share knowledge with and learn from
peer organizations. It might be held in conjunction with National League of
Cities’ annual City Summit; it might be virtual or in person..

•

WTCI CHAMPION

DECEMBER
(TBC)

WTCI CHAMPION

•

••
•

•
•
•

WTCI Annual State of the Ports [TBC] — Participate in this event to grow
recognition of BSC and our sister port cities, increase our network of contacts,
meet potential sponsors, and recruit new members for our committees.
WTCI Annual Maryland Global Gala [TBC] — Participate in this event to
grow recognition of BSC, increase our network of contacts, meet potential
sponsors, and recruit new members for our committees.
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR / ONGOING
Development of existing and future SC relationships:
1. In coordination with The Associated Jewish Community Federation, restart
the new Baltimore-Odessa Sister City Committee under the auspices of BSC
to broaden the relationship with Odessa.
2. In light of Baltimore’s large Latinx immigrant population, BSC to look for
new sister city in Latin America.
Additional fundraising — Hold fundraising events; apply for grants.
Human resources — Recruit more volunteers and interns.
FINANCE COMMITTEE

Financial structure, procedures, and planning — Finance Committee to
continue to develop their role and determine whether revisions are needed
to BSC’s financial procedures, to be discussed and approved by the BSC
board. BSC Internal Grant procedures (developed in 2019) will be
implemented, depending on availability of funds for disbursing through
internal grants.
ONGOING / RELATED TO FUNCTIONAL CHAMPIONS

•

CITY GRANT/GRANT QUALITY CONTROL CHAMPION

City grant request management — Continue to coordinate semiannual
funding requests to city of Baltimore with BSC Treasurer.
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Increase size of grants taskforce — Add reps from each sister city committee
to the taskforce.
Review grant submissions by sister city committees for quality control.
Compile list of funding sources — BSC grants taskforce to compile a list of
sources for potential funding sources for different program types in which the
sister city committees are engaged, using the grants database available via
the Enoch Pratt Central Library.

••

DIVERSITY & OUTREACH CHAMPION

•

EDUCATION CHAMPION

•

FUNDS DEVELOPMENT/CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP CHAMPION

•

MARKETING CHAMPION

BSC global webinars/workshops — Work with board members and sister
city committees on a series of virtual panels on topics like racism & social
justice; social sustainability, access to healthy food, climate resilience, etc.
Platform for virtual education exchanges — Create a common BSC online
platform for managing and hosting virtual exchanges — one point of entry for
all BSC documents, communications, marketing, and educational exchanges.
Provide each BSC committee with a private space on the platform where
committee members can deposit documents and projects and where
committee members can communicate among themselves. Train the
committee members on its use. Curate the BSC online platform for accuracy
and currency.
Outreach — Identify BSC projects that can be shared with Baltimore and
international educators as a way to inspire and promote further exchanges.
Manage corporate memberships — Coordinate existing and new
memberships and the delivery of membership program’s benefits to the
members. Continue identifying and soliciting more candidates beyond the
drive in early 2020. Quarterly reviews of the results. Discuss with BSC board
the concept of incentivizing committees by splitting BSC corporate
membership fees with initiating committee.
Volunteer — Identify who will be the champion beyond January; determine if
additional volunteers are needed.
Interns — Get interns on board to help with marketing through the
Handshake platform.
Social media — Set up social media channels for BSC (Twitter, Facebook,
LinkedIn, etc.); start implementing cross channel strategies using interns to
help run social media platforms to increase BSC reach.
Newsletters — Publish a BSC e-newsletter on a platform like MailChimp;
explore purchasing space for a BSC news column in local digital publication to
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expand awareness of BSC to a wider audience; have sister city committees
participate in contributing content.
Contacts management — Gary Davison from BRSCC to investigate a contacts
database (CRM) solution for BSC.

•

MD/DC DEC CHAMPION

•

WEBSITE CHAMPION

•

WTCI CHAMPION

Cross-promotion — Continue to promote relevant BSC events to MD/DC
District Export Council (MD/DC DEC); post relevant MD/DC DEC on BSC
website. Attend MD/DC DEC meetings.
Website improvements — In Q1, make quick-win improvements to support
the corporate membership program, add BSC branding, etc. Later in the year,
strategize and implement more comprehensive redesign.
Cross-promotion and partnership — Continue to send BSC events and
announcements to WTCI for promotion to their membership; promote WTCI
events and activities to BSC members. Continue to advocate for BSC within
WTCI and the development of a mutual partnership. Advocate for continued
funding of yearly WTCI membership within the BSC budget.
RECURRING MEETINGS
BSC board meetings — Hold meetings on at least a bi-monthly basis.
Finance Committee meetings — Hold at least 2 meetings.
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Changwon Sister City Committee (BCSCC)
2021 PLAN
JANUARY 13

16th Annual Korean-American Day — Michelle Lee, BCSCC co-chair, is part of
the organizing committee for this annual event hosted by Korean American
Foundation – Greater Washington. This year, due to the pandemic, the event
is virtual. Speakers include U.S. Representatives Judy Chu, Mike Kelly, Gerry
Connolly, Grace Meng, Andy Kim, Young Kim, Michelle Park Steel, Marilyn
Strickland; Retired Army General Vincent Brooks; and Maryland First Lady
Yumi Hogan. Event includes Korean music performers and cultural
presentations.

JANUARY 29

BSC Annual Membership Meeting & Celebration — Join other BSC
committees at the annual general meeting and contribute to the festivities.

MAY

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month (APAHM) Celebration [TBC] —
Partner with BXSCC, BKSCC, MIMA and other Asian and Asian-American
organizations in annual event that celebrates APA cultures and the
contributions of APAs to Baltimore.

MAY

Enoch Pratt Library Imagination Celebration event for kids [TBC] — The
library has asked BSC provide culturally themed activities for kids conducted
by several sister city committees; BCSCC will consider providing Korean
activity.

••

•

•••
••
NOVEMBER

•

Committee biannual election — Committee executive officer elections (chair,
co-chair, and representative to BSC board) are to be conducted for terms
starting on January 1, 2022.

2021 FUNDRAISING GOAL

$500
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Gbarnga Sister City Committee (BGSCC)
2021 PLAN
Q1

•
•

JANUARY 29

•
FEBRUARY

•
Q2

••

Full committee meeting – First committee remote meeting. Announcement
of subcommittee chairs; nominations for any remaining open positions.
Onboarding the 2022 leadership –Selection and training of next year’s
leadership team, including Chair.
BSC Annual Membership Meeting & Celebration — Join other BSC
committees at the annual general meeting and contribute to the festivities.
Strategy meeting – Discuss annual plan, partnerships, and fundraising.
Selection for any remaining open positions.
Partnership meeting — Host meeting with Youth Exploring Solutions Liberia,
Morgan State University's School of Community Health and Policy Office of
Global Health Initiatives, and a Liberian Community College.

•
•

Reestablish connection with Liberian Education Committee in Gbarnga.

SUMMER

Celebration of Juneteenth – Explore historical connection between African
American emancipation and establishment of Liberia.

•••
SEPTEMBER

•
NOVEMBER

•
•

Planning educational project — Identify a Baltimore City school for school
year partnership in the upcoming school year.

Educational cooperative project launch – Launch online educational project
between Baltimore City school and Gbarnga-based school.
Community Outreach – Reinstitute annual clothing drive for Baltimore-area
residents who are housing insecure.
Committee biannual election — Committee executive officer elections (chair,
vice chair, treasurer, secretary, member-at-large, and representative to BSC
board) are to be conducted for terms starting on January 1, 2022.

••

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR / ONGOING
Artist showcases – Hold online showcases of Liberian and Baltimore-based
artists via remote platform.

••

Book drive – Partner with local and Liberian organizations to donate books we
collect.

2021 FUNDRAISING GOAL

$1,000
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Kawasaki Sister City Committee (BKSCC)
2021 PLAN
JANUARY

BKSCC committee officers — Transition to new leadership. Co-chairs
Yoshinobu Shiota and Kathleen Shiota step down. New: Chair: Jay Gordon,
Vice-Chair: Jennifer White, Assistant Secretary: Alfred Griffin.

JANUARY 29

BSC Annual Membership Meeting & Celebration — Join other BSC
committees at the annual general meeting and contribute to the festivities.

FEBRUARY 9–15

Kampai! Sake tasting and film screening — Hold a multi-day virtual event in
partnership with the Embassy of Japan that introduces several brands of sake
to Baltimore residents. Free sake samples will be available at participating
local restaurants prior to the webinar with distinguished sake experts.
Participants can sample as they listen to information about sake. Two films
are also available for streaming. This year’s theme is the entrance of women
sake brewers into the traditionally male oriented sake world.

•
•

••

APRIL

••

Hanami Picnic at Middle Branch Park [TBC] — Hold BKSCC’s annual “flower
viewing” spring celebration and community picnic (socially distanced) in
Middle Branch Park together with Flowering Tree Trails of Baltimore.
Activities could include presentations of Japanese food demonstrations and
free food give-aways along with picnic blankets spread under cherry trees in
Baltimore’s beautiful riverside park.

•

Asia North Festival [TBC] — Sponsor a Japanese inspired crafter or maker
artist for the annual Asian arts festival in Station North, organized by Towson
University’s Asian Arts & Culture Center.

MAY

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month (APAHM) Celebration [TBC] —
Partner with BXSCC, BCSCC, MIMA and other Asian and Asian-American
organizations in annual event that celebrates APA cultures and the
contributions of APAs to Baltimore.

•••
AUGUST

•••
FALL

•
OCTOBER

•

Annual Kawasaki-Baltimore Venture Scout exchange [TBC] — Support
Baltimore Venture Scouts who will travel to Kawasaki for a two-week program
with Kawasaki Venture Scouts.
Asian Arts & Culture Center 50th Anniversary Celebration — The Asian Arts
and Culture Center at Towson University is celebrating their 50th anniversary
in Fall 2021 and Spring 2022. BKSCC will collaborate on projects.
Baltimore Japan Arts Festival — Support this annual festival in the MICA /
Station North neighborhood that features Japanese animation artists.
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NOVEMBER

•
DECEMBER

••
•

Flowering Tree Planting — Partnered with Flowering Tree Trails of Baltimore
to plant new flowering trees in a public green area in Baltimore.
BKSCC member holiday Bonenkai party — Hold a luncheon with BKSCC
members and friends, celebrating the year’s end.
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR / ONGOING
Expand membership — Recruit more committee members to broaden
talents/strengths of BKSCCs activities, including people who can help start
new exchanges to take people from Baltimore to Japan.

•

Towson AA&CC events [TBC] — Support and promote Towson University
Asian Arts & Cultural Center (AA&CC) exhibits and other events during their
50th anniversary year.

•

Strategize youth exchanges — Continue discussions on how to launch youth
exchanges to Japan when the COVID pandemic has receded.

2021 FUNDRAISING GOAL

$1,000
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Luxor & Alexandria Sister City Committee (BLASCC)
2021 PLAN
JANUARY

•
•••

JANUARY 29

•
FEBRUARY

K-12 educational exchanges — Revive online school collaborations between
schools in Baltimore and Alexandria, Egypt.
Librarian collaborations — Revive librarian discussions/training with Egyptian
and American librarians.
BSC Annual Membership Meeting & Celebration — Join other BSC
committees at the annual general meeting and contribute to the festivities.
Explore collaborative Egypt-Baltimore recycling project.

•
MARCH

•
MAY 19

•
OCTOBER

•••
NOVEMBER

BSC display at Enoch Pratt Library — Investigate possible BSC country
displays at the library.
Enoch Pratt Library event — Host former Egyptian Ambassador/Author
Mohamed Tawfik at Baltimore’s Enoch Pratt Library for virtual presentation.
IFBA Meeting — 24rd annual meeting of International Friends of the
Bibliotheca Alexandrina (live or virtual).

•

Committee biannual election — Committee executive officer elections (chair,
vice chair, treasurer, secretary, member-at-large, and representative to BSC
board) are to be conducted for terms starting on January 1, 2022.

•

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR / ONGOING
Collaboration with Empowered Women International (EWI) — BLASCC
members to provide mentoring/judging for EWI students learning to pitch and
plan their businesses.

•

MEEAG Author Series — Facilitate Middle East author conversations
February–July with Middle East American Advisory Group (MEAAG) in
Montgomery County.

•

Find home for BLASCC historical artifact — Finding home for BLASCC member
gown worn in Miss Universe pageant 1935 (BLASCC member’s mother was
first Miss Egypt to compete internationally).

••

Mera Community Kitchen — Reconnect with this immigrant social enterprise
about possible avenues for collaboration.

2021 FUNDRAISING GOAL

$1,000
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Piraeus Sister City Committee (BPSCC)
2021 PLAN
JANUARY 29

BSC Annual Membership Meeting & Celebration — Join other BSC
committees at the annual general meeting and contribute to the festivities.

MARCH 28

Maryland Greek Independence Day Parade [TBC] — Participate in the annual
parade in Baltimore’s Greektown neighborhood.

APRIL

Hermes International Expo [TBC] — Annual Greek-American international
business networking trade show will likely be held virtually again in 2021.
BPSCC to represent Baltimore and State of Maryland, promoting tourism and
business and economic development.

•
•
•

OCTOBER 14–17

••
••

Greek Food & Cultural Festival — Promote this annual Baltimore festival that
celebrates local restaurants and local Greek history.
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR / ONGOING
Coffee Hours [TBC] — Schedule Coffee Hours at various Greek Orthodox
Churches in Baltimore region to promote BPSCC. Joint activity with Maryland
Greek Independence Day Parade Committee.

2021 FUNDRAISING GOAL

$1,000
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Rotterdam Sister City Committee (BRSCC)
2021 PLAN
JANUARY 26

Maryland-Netherlands climate resilience symposium — Work with
Netherlands Water Partnership (NWP), Maryland Emergency Management
Agency (MEMA), and Maryland Commerce to coordinate and promote this
networking and knowledge-exchange event that features Dutch and US
resilience experts.

JANUARY 29

BSC Annual Membership Meeting & Celebration — Join other BSC
committees at the annual general meeting and contribute to the festivities.

•••

•
SPRING

••

••

Architecture student exchange — Morgan State University School of
Architecture + Planning (MSU SA+P) and Rotterdam Academy for Architecture
and Urban Design (RAvB) continue their collaboration this semester. Students
will focus on West Baltimore; themes include food access and urban farming.
BRSCC will promote the exchange and provide other support as needed.
Lecture series on the built environment — Cristina Murphy, Assistant
Professor at MSU SA+P and BRSCC member, organizes two series of online
talks for architecture students and invited guests in Baltimore and Rotterdam,
including:
•
•

MAY

••
JUNE 20–24

Dutch experts on building materials (circular economy, floating
buildings, etc.).
U.S. experts on urban planning and neighborhoods, with a focus on
west Baltimore.

Enoch Pratt Library Imagination Celebration event for kids [TBC] — The
library has asked BSC provide culturally themed activities for kids conducted
by several sister city committees; BRSCC will consider providing Dutch activity.

••

Singapore International Water Week [TBC] — Both Maryland and the
Netherlands are planning to have delegations at this event and likely will do a
joint business matchmaking activity. BRSCC to promote it.

SUMMER

Web site — Redesign BRSCC website.

•
SUMMER OR
FALL

•
FALL 2021 OR
SPRING 2022

•••

Joint social event with the DC Dutch organization — e.g. Baltimore
sightseeing tour or a happy hour (virtual or in-person).
Operation Trash middle school virtual exchange — Help Rotterdam-based
theatre artist/educator Kathie diStefano plan and coordinate another
exchange between Baltimore and Rotterdam schools for the 2021-2022
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school year a program that inspires kids to become environmental stewards.
Raise funds for it. Also support and promote other workshops for Kathie
diStefano in Baltimore (depending on how things go with the pandemic).
FALL

•••

MICA/WdKA sister academy relationship — Continue to promote the
“Unravel the Code” digital fabrication course, co-taught by the art academies
in Baltimore (Maryland Institute College of Art, MICA) and Rotterdam (Willem
de Kooning Academy, WdKA).

•

Annual Baltimore Black International Film Festival [TBC] — Encourage
Rotterdam filmmakers to submit films for consideration.

NOVEMBER

Committee biannual election — Committee executive officer elections (chair,
vice chair, treasurer, secretary, member-at-large, and representative to BSC
board) are to be conducted for terms starting on January 1, 2022.

•
•••

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR / ONGOING
Sister city sculpture — Design mounting structure & sign for 30th anniversary
gift “Sister City Seal” sculpture from Rotterdam to be installed along the
waterfront (likely near the Baltimore Museum of Industry), do fundraising for
it, and plan an installation ceremony. Plan a companion education package for
children about the sculpture.

••

Support Maryland-Netherlands economic development — Support Maryland
Commerce and South Holland’s InnovationQuarter in their goal to have
companies collaborate and expand to each other’s regions and to broaden
their business soft landing program to include more sectors. Target sectors
include water management & greentech, cybersecurity, life sciences &
health, and agrotech. BRSCC’s goal over the next two years is to help at least
3 Dutch firms get work in Baltimore; 3 Baltimore firms get work in Rotterdam.

••

WTCI water-themed events — Work with World Trade Center Institute to
have Dutch experts speak at their events about water topics.

•••••

BRSCC webinars/talks — Look for opportunities to do online talks with other
partners such as Netherlands America Chamber of Commerce Washington
Metro (NACCWM) and Baltimore & Rotterdam ports, and to do more informal
online social events with speakers.

••

BSC global webinars/workshops — BRSCC to work together with BSC board
members and other sister city committees on a series of virtual panels on
topics like racism & social justice; social sustainability, access to healthy food,
climate resilience, etc.

•••

MSU/Ghana/TU Delft triangle — Continue to support Coleman Jordan at
MSU SA+P in exploring a 3-way collaboration with urban design, history, and
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STEAM themes between MSU, Ghana, and TU Delft (a technical university
near Rotterdam).

•

Expand membership — Recruit more committee members to broaden
talents/strengths of BRSCC’s activities, including people who can help with
operations, fundraising, and economic development initiatives in our target
sectors.

•

Rotterdam-based volunteers — Support the Rotterdam-based volunteers in
revitalizing and growing their nascent sister city committee; find more
volunteers in Rotterdam region to help.

••

Corporate membership program — Develop and implement it for BRSCC;
recruit corporate members to BRSCC.

•

Social media — Continue posting on our social media platforms; increase our
use of Instagram.

•

Partnerships — Continue collaborations with: NACCWM, Maryland
Commerce, MSU SA+P, RAvB, Netherlands Water Partnership, DC Dutch.
Explore new partnerships: Antonio Media (Dutch company), Rotary Club.

2021 FUNDRAISING GOAL

$9,000
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Xiamen Sister City Committee (BXSCC)
2021 PLAN
JANUARY 29

BSC Annual Membership Meeting & Celebration — Join other BSC
committees at the annual general meeting and contribute to the festivities.

MAY

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month (APAHM) Celebration [TBC] —
Partner with BCSCC, BKSCC, MIMA and other Asian and Asian-American
organizations in annual event that celebrates APA cultures and the
contributions of APAs to Baltimore.

MAY

Enoch Pratt Library Imagination Celebration event for kids [TBC] — The
library has asked BSC provide culturally themed activities for kids conducted
by several sister city committees; BXSCC will consider providing Chinese
activity.

MAY OR JUNE

Chinese Language Awards for Baltimore high school students [TBC] —
Pending further discussions with the relevant schools, sponsor awards and
organize trip(s) for Chinese language students as requested by Baltimore City
Public School Chinese language teacher(s).

•

•••
••
••
SEPTEMBER

••

OCTOBER OR
NOVEMBER

•••••

OCTOBER 14 –
NOVEMBER 11

•
DECEMBER

•

Xiamen China International Fair for Investment & Trade (CIFIT) — Support
CIFIT promotion and attendance efforts as requested by the Xiamen
Municipal Bureau of Convention & Exhibition Affairs and/or the Xiamen
Foreign Affairs Office. An effort will be made to include some Baltimore
students in any virtual event.
15th Annual CHINA Town Hall — As invited by the National Committee for
U.S.–China Relations, host this event in conjunction with the Office of the
Mayor. This event would feature high-level speakers via webcast and, if public
health conditions allow, also in person. Dignitaries from the city and state
governments and the Chinese Embassy, as well as the general public, would
be invited.
Committee biannual election — Committee executive officer elections (chair,
vice chair, treasurer, secretary, member-at-large, and representative to BSC
board) are to be conducted for terms starting on January 1, 2022. Elected
officers are to appoint sub-committee chairs and other officers by December
2021.
BXSCC Holiday Party [TBC] — Pending a BXSCC vote at the October or
November regular meeting, hold a holiday party for BXSCC members.
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR / ONGOING
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•

Education exchanges — Continue to work with area schools and educational
organizations to promote Chinese language education and exchanges with
China — particularly those with a Xiamen connection. Exchanges may include
but are not limited to a Baltimore City Public Schools-wide Chinese language
education forum that may also involve China-based partners, establishing
sister school relationships, and an online forum facilitating Chinese language
education.

••

Arella Liu Memorial Scholarship — Establish and fund a scholarship program
in memory of long-time BXSCC Treasurer Arella Liu, who passed in October
2020 after a brief battle with late stage cancer. Arella was the originator of
the BXSCC Youth Ambassadors program and despite (per her preference) not
being one of the "faces" of the program, was key in executing the program in
the background. She also loved foreign travel herself, in recent years spending
up to two months a year travelling abroad. The scholarship would be for
Baltimore City youth who travel to China with BSC – or perhaps also for those
who study Chinese in a Baltimore public school.

•

Healthcare exchanges — Continue to work with area health and
environment-related organizations such as the Chinese American Doctor’s
Association (CADA) to expand cooperation with institutions in Xiamen such as
the Xiamen Maternity & Child Healthcare Hospital.

•••

Baltimore Chinatown revival — Continue to work with Baltimore
Development Corporation (BDC), the Mayor’s Office of Immigrant Affairs
(MIMA), and other stakeholders on this effort.

••

Baltimore street festivals [TBC] — Pending public health conditions and
viability reviews by the BXSCC, participate in cultural and community festivals
to promote BSC programs among community members and sell merchandise
to raise funds for upcoming programs.

•

Committee membership & management — Continue to refine and expand
BXSCC Corporate Member / Sponsor Program in cooperation with BSC.
Actively strengthen and expand individual membership base, including in
partnership with area universities, with foci on recruitment, retention, and
succession planning. Continue to fill open positions.

•

Digital file management and communications — Continue to move key
committee records to a shared online platform, including G Suite, in order to
better centralize records and disseminate information. Explore virtual options
to work more closely with partners in Xiamen.
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•

Partnerships — Establish or strengthen ties with local, state, national, and
international organizations through joint programs and site visits, etc. Renew
and engage new event sponsors / corporate members.

•

Update BXSCC’s documentation of its history.

2021 FUNDRAISING GOAL

$2,000
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